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The meeti11r; uas called to order at 3.10 0.m. 

AGENDA ITEH 64: OFFICE OF THE UHITED J\Jji_TIO_'S DISASTII\ TIELIEF CO~,ORDI:TATOR 
(A/34/190, A/34/198) 

1. 11r. BERKOL (United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator), introducing the 
reports of the Secretary--General (A/34/190, A/34/198), said that the neu structure 
which had been approved for his Office nearly tvro years previously had been a 
marked improvement over the previous organization. Its full notential could not, 
houever, be realized because of delays in the recruitment nrocess. urmno had 
been able to function because the present staff had shoulderecl_ burdens heavier 
than they should have been called upon to bear. 

2. The financing of the core proe;rarrme of illTDfiO had not presented any major 
problem during the 1978~1979 biennium. That had been due not so much to a sur,Jlus 
of contritutions to the trust fund for the strengthening of UTITDRO as to savings 
on salary payments and consequential savinc;s on items such as travel. It uould be 
completely 1vrong to assume that, because certain posts had not been filled ancl 
because certain missions had not been undertaken and projects launched, there uas 
therefore no need for the posts, the missions or the project activities. 

3. He -vrished to point out that some of the activities planned for 1980-1981, to 
be funded from voluntary contributions, did not novr appear in the published 
version of section 22 of the proposed programme budGet for the biennium. That 
meant that, in approachine; donors for support to the trust fund in the coming 
biennium, he 1-rould have to make a particular point of seeking funds for certain 
vital activities. The inclusion of the costs of those activities in the total 
voluntary fund requirement for the biennium uouL, result in a ratio betueen 
regular and voluntary funding different from that -vrhich appeared in the published 
document. The burden fall inc; on donor nations \Wuld be heavier and that fallinc; 
on the regular budget 1rould be proportionately lighter. 

4. Funding for emerc;ency assistance activities continued to pose a major 
problem. The fall in the value of money and the increase in the incidence of 
severe disasters and others in lvhich Ul\"'DRO assistance uas souc;ht made the 
~:i200,000 annual provision from the regular budcet quite inadequate. The question 
of fundinG for technical co-operation activities in disaster pre;:Jaredness and 
nrevention vas becominG inextricably bound up \·rith the discussion on the 
~elationship betvreen disasters and developme~t. The 1978 review· of the problem 
by the Economic and Social Council had not been conclusive. At its thirty-third 
session, the General Assembly had invited the Governine; Council of UNDP to give 
consideration to the inclusion of appropriate projects in its regional and 
interregional progrrnnmes. The Governments of many disaster-prone developing 
countries unfortunately still felt that they caul'~ not afford to use all too 
limited development funds on any project uhich did not have a direct and immediate 
economic benefit. There "\ras therefore somethinr~ to be e;air:ted if emphasis could 
be placed on the development aspect of a project instead of on the disaster 
prevention element. At the end of its discussion, the TJNDP Governine; Council had 
decided to invite the Administrator to continue his efforts to assist Governments 
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requcstinc; technical assistance in disaster prc~paredness and prevention at both 

the national and rec;ional levels. ParaQ;raph 7 of ESCAP resolution 194 (X~c=cv), 

cominc; as it clicl from a c;roupinr; of countries almost all of 1rhich irere likely to 

suffer disasters, mie;ht uell provide a lJas is for follow--up of the Govern inc; 

Council's mm decision. 

5. The connexion betueen disasters and development had also been the subject 

of his nresentation to the Preparatory Committee for the ~Teu Intern.::ctional 

Development Stratec:'/. Consideration of that connexion led one to look at the 

possibilities for technical co-or1eration amone; developinc: countries. It uould 

certainly be helpful to have a pool of e:;cperts in disaster-related subjects 1-rho 

could uork in their ovm ree;ions and therefore have at least some familiarity uith 

the language, national and local c;overmnent organize.tion, legal systems, and 

ethnic and cultural nractices and beliefs. 

6. Disaster risl: should be assessed durinc; the pre-investment studies of any 

developl'lent project, and he had recently convened an expert c;roup meeting to 

advise him on the question of disaster risll: assessment, management and mitir>;ation. 

The clevelopment of effective techniques in those e.reas 1ms of fundamental concern 

uherever natural hazards •.rere a threat to human life and property. He hoped that 

the continued strene;theninc; of co-operation bet>:reen UNDRO and the specialized 

ac;encies, including the funding asencies, \rould help to carry the recommendations 

of that meeting into effect. 

7. Although almost t1ro years had passed since nember States had been sent a 

questionnaire concerninc; their practice in matters of promotinc; means of expeclitinc~ 

international relief assistance after a disaster had occurred, only one out of 

four of the i'Iember States addressed had replied. Ul!DRO had also attemntecl to 

obtain from Governments prior approval for visas to be issued to a limited number 

of staff so that they could proceed at once if a disaster occurred and international 

help vas required. That request hc=td been made to 48 countries, and so far 14 h2.d 

replied positively. Those experiences demonstratecl_ ho~r heavily UHDRO had to 

depend on the co-operation of individual Governments Hhen it attenpted to carry 

out the uishes of those SaBe Governments actinc; collectively in the Economic and 

Social Council and the General Assembly. 

8. During 1979, instead of conveninr; a meet ins of the Governments that had made 

contributions to the UNDRO trust fund, he had preferred to visit some of the 

countries concerned alone; Hith senior members of his staff. One reason had been 

that, althouc;h some Governments -vrere c~enerally represented by members of the 

staffs of their missions in Geneva, others came from very long distances. iToreover, 

the purnose vas not fully served if those uho attended vere not thernselves choxred 

1rith any responsibility for their countries' response to the needs of a. 

disaster-stricken State. His visits had enabled him to undertake free and inf'orn1e.l 

discussions and he hoped that, as a result, better understanding no1r :orevailed 

on both sides about the problems. 

9. One theme that had emerged from those discussions Has the :oossibili ty that 

the report should assume a more analytical character. It ,,ras interestinc; thG.t 

Governments should have come to that conclusion at much the same tir0.e as the 
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Joint Inspection Unit had been preparinr, its initial r,uidelines for internal 
evaluation 0ystems in United JITations orc;anizations. There I·Tere of course reasons 
vhy an analysis, or an evaluation, in the ordinary sense should perhaps not be 
included in the annual report of the Secretary-General. There Has no reason, 
houever, 11hy lessons learnt could not be expressed in c;eneral terms I·Ti thout 
necensarily identifying the actors in the events w-hich had given rise to the 
lesson. I:~valuation of disaster preparedness or prevention activities, houever, 
could not be undertall:en Hith any ra:,Jidity. A fair assessment could only be made 
uhen the recommendations of an advisory mission uere adopted and implemented, or 
uhen a project had been completed and exposed to the danger it uas desie;ned to 
avert. 

10. In 19'79, several regions of the uorld had suffered from natural disasters, 
and UNDRO had participated in provic1ine; relief. In Latin America, and specifically 
in the subrec;ion of the Caribbean, there had been a devastating volcanic eruption 
on the island of St. Vincent, heavy rains in Jamaica, and hurricanes in Dominica, 
the Dominican Republic and Haiti. Concern w·ith those extensive disasters should 
not distract attention from the activities in the region desic:ned to promote 
disaster preparedness. Indeed, the need for preparedness uas only emphasized 
by the severity of the storms and the seriousness of their effects. An important 
seminar, held in Saint Lucia in June, had revievred the Caribbean rec;ion's 
el"lergency planning and preparedness. Arllong the recommendations made had been one 
encouraging Governments to support '\'1l10 proposals to irrrprove Feather-observine; 
facilities and ueather communication systems. 

ll. In the Africa, Hiddle F.ast, :europe region, a pmrerful earthquake had strucJ~ 
the southern Adriatic coast of Yugoslavia in April. In IIay extensive flooding 
had been reported alone; the shores of Lal>:e l"~alawi, and in October there had been 
extensive floodinc; in upper Egypt. 

12. In the Asia and Pacific ree;ion, tropical storms and floods had taken a 
continuing toll of life and 1Jroperty. India had suffered a series of disasters 
throughout the summer months, vrhile in Indonesia, in April, the vrall of the 
crater lake of Mount Merapi in western Sumatra had collapsed. The Philippines 
had been repeatedly struck by typhoons Hhich had resulted in much cla:map:e and 
sor;le loss of life. In Nepal, the threat of a flood disaster had provided an 
opportunity to rromote more effective disaster preparedness. An linportant 
activity for the improvement of disaster preparedness in the region as a uhole 
uas the cou:rse rec;ularly organized by the Government of Australia in the 
adElinistration of disaster services. 

13. l'Ner since his appointment, he had repeatedly clra1m attention to the 1-my in 
<rhich his Office and the League of Tied Cross Societies vrorked together. lJJ'TDRO 
also co-operated ,,ri th many non-governmental organizations in joint attempts to 
improve the lot of those who had suffered, or who might suffer, from disasters. 
The 1vorl: accomplished together had so far (iiven some encouraging results, but 
more still needed to be done to solve the problems posed by disasters. 

14. Tbe CHAIRMAN suggested that the list of speakers on item 64 should be closed 
on Honday, 5 November, at noon. 

15. It was so decided. 
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AGENDA ITE1'1 65: HUHAN SETTLEivlEl\TTS (continued) (A/34/8, A/34/536) 

16. !Ir. ZHAYNE (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his Government c~ave hic;h priority 

to human settlements policies, 'l·rhich were particularly important in the contPxt 

of over-all national development. It had established mol' ern villarres throur:Jcout 

the country, provided electricity to older villac;es and established a railvay 

net1rork to linl-;: agricultural areas to the coast. It had carried out a housinr; 

project of 6,000 units \-rith modern facilities and amenities in the areas 

surrounding Damascus and hoped to extend the project to the arid areas round tbe 

city. 

17. All States should helr> to strengthen the United :at ions Centre for Human 

Settlements (Habitat) so a~ to enable it to carry out its -vmrk effectively and 

establish model villages in developing countries, thus reducing rural-urban 

migration. 

18. The Secretary-General's report on the living conditions of the Palestinian 

people in the occupied territories (A/34/536) shoved the dimensions of the 

catastrophe tha.t had befallen the Palestinians since the establishment of the 

racist Zionist regime, 1-rhich had ex:nelled 1\rabs from their homes to make room for 

Jeus. In 191+8, an estimated 750 ,OCO Palestinians ho.d been permanently displaced 

from their homes. During and follmrinc; the 19G7 >mr, approxi;,ately 240 )000 

Palestinians had fled from the \Jest Bank and Gaza. In 1971, large-scale 

demolition of refugee camp housing hacL taken place in the Gaza Strip. 

19. There should be greater respect for human values in the occunied territories. 

The deplorable lack of Hater, sanitation, housinc; and medical nersonnel and 

facilities Has due to deliberate neglect by the authorities. _'\.s indicated in 

paragraph 37 of the rep~rt, infant mortality had increased from 10.9 per thousand 

in 1973 to 80.3 per thousand in 1975 in one area. The past decade had seen a 

series of attempts to deport Palestinians and chanc;e the demographic composition 

of the villages under the pretext of modernization. 

20. Ilis delec;ation urged all peace-loving :reoples to do their best to alleviate 

the plight of the Palestinians and urc;ed the Secretary-General to continue his 

efforts to dispatch a mission of experts to undertake an irm,artial analysis of 

the social and economic impact of the Israeli occu:oation on the livinro; conditions 

of the Palestinian people in the occupiecl. territories. He vished to thank the 

Group of 77 for its support in that connexion. 

21. \lr. i!ENDEZ AROCHA (Venezuela) said his delegation challenged the notion tl1nt 

the human settleruents problem Has the sole responsibility of the developing 

countries. Their people lacl~ed housinc; because they Here noor, ancl they vere IJOOr 

because they >-rere the victins of an un,just developr,Ient nrocess in Hhich the 

consumption of natural resources uas unever:l~ distributed. It uas therefore loc;ical 

to seek to solve the housinG problem by solving the problem of development, 

primarily by raisinc; per capita income in the developinc; countries. The 

satisfaction of basic human needs '>rould follou the attainment of economic 

Hell-beine; resultinc; from a restructurinc; of the international economic system. 

That vrould imply structural chanr,es and a ne1: life style in the most •rasteful 

rec;ions of the earth, and an internationc:-cl effort accompanied by national 

proc;raiD.mes for better income distribution in the third uorld. 
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22. With respect to resolution 2/1 adopted by the Commission on Human Settlements 

at its second session, his delegation attached particular importance to 

subprogramme 1 ( nsettlements policies and strategies") within the framework of 

national physical planning policies. The exchange of experience, especially runong 

developing countries, would be extremely valuable in the consideration of those 

stratecsies for settlements. Subprogramme 2 ("Settlement planning") 1-ras of special 

importance if the developing countries were to avoid imitating life styles that were 

w·asteful, obsolete, pollution-producing and detrimental to the quality of life. 

Economic and technical co-operation among developing countries would also be 

extremely useful in that area. 

23. Under subprogramme 3 ("Shelter, infrastructure and services 11
), his delegation 

attached particular importance to the preparation of non-imitative building codes 

and norms suited to the materials and technologies available in the developing 

countries and to the cultural and climatic characteristics of each region. Technical 

assistance and international co-operation through the Commission on Human Settlements 

could be very effective in the short term. As to subprogramme 6 (;'Institutions and 

management 11
) 0 his delegation gave the highest priority to the promotion of technical 

co-operation activities among developing countries, including the development of 

interregional or multinational training centres. 

24. The seventh preambular paragraph of the draft resolution contained in 

resolution 2/6 of the Commission on Human Settlements referred to the need to 

encourage more economical urban and rural living patterns. That was not the best 

approach to the strengthening of human settlements activities. Paragraph 1 urged 

J.iember States to devote a larger share of national resources to the strengthening of 

human settlements activities as vehicles of economic and social change. The words 

'\rithin the context of their national priorities" should be added, because it was 

for each nation to determine hmv to allocate its available financial resources in 

accordance Hith its priorities. 

25. Hr. GADEL HAK (Egypt) said that the Secretary-General 1 s report on the living 

conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied territories (A/34/536) was 

based on replies and documents submitted by the Governments of Egypt, Israel, Jordan 

and the Syrian Arab Republic and by United Nations bodies. In document A/33/354, 

the Secretary-General had indicated that he 1vould utilize the services of three 

consultants 0 who would undertake an impartial expert analysis of the social and 

economic impact of the Israeli occupation on the living conditions of the Palestinian 

people in the occupied territories. The Israeli Government had not given the mission 

of experts access to the occupied territories, and, as reported in document A/34/536 o 

paragraph 5, the secretariat of the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements 

(Habitat) had continued its efforts to dispatch the mission. However, the 

information 1rhich the Centre had obtained as at October 1979 clearly indicated that 

Israel 1 s position had not changed. By its decision 7/2, the Governing Council of 

illJEP had requested the Executive Director of UNEP to ensure an adequate assessment 

of the environmental conditions of the Palestinian people. A report based on an 

analysis of information provided in response to a request by the Executive Director 

was presented as annex I to document A/34/536. It was clear, however, that the 

Secretary-General's report was not the comprehensive and analytical report requested 

by the General Assembly in its resolution 33/110, because the mission of experts had 

been denied access to the occupied territories. His delegation urged the Secretary

General to continue his efforts to dispatch the mission. 
I 
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26. l_;c;ypt rejected the Israeli policy of settlern.ents in Arab lands c 1rhich l·ras 

a violation of international la-vr and an impediwent to peace. It uas designed to 

change the deElographic character of the occupied territories <:mel make it irapossil:J.le 

fer the Palestinian people to exercise their rie;hts. The United j}E'.tions had a 

sp:cial responsibility tmmrd s the Palestinian people, -vrhose '.·rell-heing could not 

lJe c,uaranteecl i11 the current conditions of occupation and o:ppression. 

27. ;Jr. EICAJ'TEY (United. Republic of Cameroon) said that, as a member of the 

Commis_s_{;-n--on Human Settlements, the Unitec1 IierlUblic of Ce.meroon uas very 

appreciative of the efforts being undertaken by the :executive Director of the 

United i1ations Centre for Hwnan Settlements (Habitat) uith respect to the internal 

orr~anization of the Centre and tl1e establishment of its 'rorl: prograr .. mle for the 

biennium l980-l9Gl. It uould be -vrrong to regard the proble111S of ;1uman settle~1ents 

and those of econonlic and social clevelop111ent in isolation. .A polluted, congested 

or unplanned environment uas bound to have nec;ative effects on the degree and 

momentum of social and economic chane;e in any society. Human settlements should 

be ~lerc ei ved as consti tut ine; an intec;ral part of over--all ne.tione.l development. 

~lis delec;ation therefore vrelcomecl and supported the definition of the role of 

human settlements contained in -!Jarar;ranh 23 of the reTJort of the ConLmission on 

llurnan Se-ttlements (A/34/8). - - -

28. Beyond and above anythinr': else, hu.man settlements activities must lead to 

the i2provement of the QUality of the lives of the rural and urban no.sscs, 

particularly in the developing countries. The stae;nation of rural co:mJll.unities 

and the ra_pid expansion of squatter settlements around the larr;er cities and tmms 

of developinc:; countri~lOJ -vrere proof of the failure of the traditional economic 

and socio.l development models. Human settlements activities should be consicl.ered 

an important means of redress inc; imbalances and channelli11g the flmr of 

resources into sectors l·rhere the poor and disadvantaged uoulc1 directly receive 

an equitable measure of benefits. That -vroulc1 require: (a) a Hell-planned S1)atial 

development strate£::Y that 'rould facilitate the intec;ration of human settlements 

proc;rarnmes uithin the rural ancl. urban areas of developinr, countries, uith a vie1·r 

to discourac;ing the exodus from rural to urban areas~ (b) a better understanding 

amone; the more advantac;ed sections of the society of the :oroblems and concerns 

of the least advantac;ed groups, and action by the more advantaged to alleviate the 

plie:ht of the poor; (c) the full participation of the J:lOOr and disadvantac;ed c;rou·os 

in any decision-making processes relatinc; to human settlements programmes~ 

(d) an effective and \·rell-CO··Ordinated planninc; system and the developnent of 

institutions to promote structured and interrelated human settlements decision-

mal~ing at all levels of Goverm11.ent. 

29. His Coverm11ent -:ms seekinc; to develop ancl distribute human settlements over 

the entire national territory and to promote town planning and housinc;, \·rith a 

vie-vr to stemminc; rural-urban migration. Activities to stem the exodus included 

the encouragement of mic;ration movements that •rould result in the voluntary 

development of under-~developed rec;ions and the openinc; up of sparsely nupulated 

or border rec~ions. Etn:lhasis \vas also beinr:; !Jlaced on the hierarchical orn-e.nization 

of villac;e and urban s~ttlement structures'· ti~rour;h: (a) enr,ineerine; services for 

villac;e and tmm \rater supply, community health and social develo:pment centres: 

I ... 
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(b) tovrn-planning services for the development of rural housing; (c) the provision 
of lo1v-cost, decent and healthy housing to the less advantae;ed c;rou:9s in urban 
cu·e1ew; (d) the introduction and simultaneous implementation of a more equitable 
land tenure policy; (e) the provision of electricity to cities and major tmms. 
Although his Government hoped to carry out most of those projects vri th its mm 
human and financial resources, it '.wuld be relyin(3 on the international community 
to provide it ~-Tith substantial external assistance, and it 1-ras grateful to 
orGanizations and countries Hl1ich had provided and continued to provide such 
as s is t anc e . 

30. The discussions in the Commission on IIwnan Settlements relatinc; to the revieu 
of United IIations activities in human settlements had revealed soHe disae;reement 
amonc; delee;ations as to vrhether it vras appropriate or not to set a rie;id order of 
priorities for the subproc;rammes envisae;ed by the Conooission, c;iven the diverse 
conditions and needs of countries. Hhile each country had the sovereign ric;ht to 
accord priority to those human settlements programmes that met its special needs 
and conditions, his delec;ation uould sup!Jort any programmes envisae;ed by the 
Commission, as lone; as their priority objective vas to solve the special 
socio-economic problems of the least advantaged. It therefore fully supported the 

new comprehensive human settlements :rroc;rarune endorsed by the Commission. It 
also supported the Commission 1 s vieH of technical co--operation activities in that 
field and its call, in parac;raph 71 of its report, for the promotion, 
co~ordination and intec;ration of human settlements, in particular through research, 
tro.ininr; and dissemination of information. The major tash: reiilaininc; for the 
Commission -vras to contil'ue its consultations ~-Tith various Governments, United 
Nations aGencies and international institutions to ascertain the most effective 
neans of c1evelopinc; and implementing concrete joint proc;rammes of action. In 
that endeavour, the close co-operation betueen Habitat and UJ'JEP could not be 
over--emphasized. UNDP should also conti;,ue to extend technical co-operation funds 
to supplement l·rhatever resources COl1lc1 be mobilized from trust fund contributions. 

31. The Commission could not function proilerly if adequate financial resources 
for the biem1ium 1980-1981 uere not made available soon. Any delay in providing 
the Centre "1-Tith the required funds coulci. slovr doun the execution of ongoine; 
i>roc;rammes of vital ililportance to many Cl.evelopine; countries. 

32. The Commission 1 s report set clear priori ties in the human settlements field 
and {!,ave the Centre the mandate to revie~-T its programmes uith the objective of 
avoidinc; overlappL·1G, reinforcinr~ cor.1plementarity and moulding its activities into 
a single integrated human settlements proc;ramme. His delee;ation therefore hoped 
that the resolutions and decisions of the Conooission uould be endorsed by the 
Second Cormnittee and the General Assembly. 

33. rrr. iJISAIF (Iraq) said that his country devoted much attention to human 
settlements, and uorked through its five-year plan to establish settlements in 

1.1hich the appropriate environmental conditions l·rere provided for the people. Its 

concern 1rith hwnan settlements stemmed from its scientific analysis of basic 
human requirements, irhich had an effect on production ancl development. 

I . .. 
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34. His delegation was distressed to see that the developing countries lacked 
human settlements fit to live in. Their economic development called for emphasis 
on providing people with the proper environment so that they could participate 
effectively in the development process. The international community had a 
responsibility to focus its concern on human settlements in developing countries. 

35. The report on the living conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied 
territories (A/34/536) was incomplete and did not contain the analysis called for 
in General Assembly resolution 33/110. The international community should be made 
avrare of the conditions under which the Palestinian people lived in the occupied 
territories. The document should have contained an analysis of those conditions 
and detailed proposals and recommendations, in order to bring to the attention of 
the international community the arbitrary, exploitative acts perpetrated by the 
Zionist authorities against the Arabs in Palestine. 

36. The policies of the Zionist entity, based on usurping land, looting, committing 
acts of brutality and driving the indigenous inhabitants out of the territories, 
had become well known. He 1vished to remind the international community of its 
responsibility in the face of such aggressive policies, which violated international 
law. If those who had raised the battle-cry of human rights were sincere in their 
intentions, they should end their military, political and economic support to the 
Zionist entity and comply with the relevant United Nations resolutions. 

37. ~r. VERCELES (Philippines) said that, in his introductory statement, the 
Executive Director of the United Nations Centre for Hun1an Settlements (Habitat) had 
given a melancholy story of how the Centre had been encountering difficulties in 
implementing its programme of work. There was a wide gap between programme 
requirements and available financial resources, and there had been a general lack 
of a-vrareness of those problems on the part of the international community. A much 
more positive response to needs and requirements in the human settlements field was 
needed but had unfortunately not been forthcoming. His delegation hoped that that 
negative trend would be reversed, especially in the light of the massive human 
settlements problems in developing countries. 

38. Turning to the report of the Commission on Human Settlements (A/34/8), he said 
that his delegation had noted with approval resolution 2/l on the 1980-1981 work 
programme of the Centre for Human Settlements. It had particularly noted the 
appeal to member States to make increased voluntary contributions to the Habitat 
and Human Settlements Foundation. It endorsed the criteria for the selection and 
scheduling of projects, and wished particularly to highlight the projects aimed at 
supporting national action and strengthening regional activities in developing 
regions and countries. 

39. His delegation welcomed the integration of the Habitat and Human Settlements 
Foundation into the Habitat Centre, which it was to be hoped would lead to increased 
financial support for the Foundation. In spite of its meagre financial resources, 
his Government had contributed $1 million to the Foundation. 

I . .. 
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40. His delegation would support the draft resolution recommended for adoption by 
the General Assembly in resolution 2/3. The quinquennial housing survey and the 
biennial report on the level and kind of official assistance and international aid 
in the fields of housing, building and planning were essential if the need for 
housing in the developing countries were to be fully appreciated and met. 

41. His delegation endorsed the recommendation in resolution 2/4 that the 
Executive Director should establish within the Centre a unified information service 
of a suitable range of information and communications skills and capabilities, 
including an audio-visual component. It also supported the proposal to transfer 
the United Nations Audio-Visual Information Centre on Human Settlements to the 
Centre for Human Settlements itself. 

42. Resolution 2/6, on the strengthening of human settlement activities, was also 
worthy of support. His country had a separate :fi'Iinistry for Human Settlements and 
had set itself the goal of improving the quality of life of every Filipino. It 
vieved development as a vehicle for implementing the aspiration of uplifting the 
people's condition. Human settlement consisted of practical national efforts to 
bring maximum benefits to Philippine cities, towns and hamlets. In spite of the 
country's financial constraints, the Ministry had been allocated about $100 million 
out of the national budget. 

43. The strengthening of human settlements mechanisms and programmes at the 
regional level was crucial, because they supported national progranunes and 
activities. For that reason, his delegation had insisted that a separate committee 
on housing settlements should be set up under ESCAP auspices. The existing 
Committee on Industry, Housing and Technology should be separated into two, one on 
industry and technology and one on human settlements. It was unrealistic to think 
that human settlements were an integral part of industry and technology. They were, 
of course, linked with industry and technology, and his delegation therefore 
supported the co-ordination of activities in those fields at the regional and 
national levels. He hoped that the Executive Director would take full account of 
his Government's concern in that regard. 

44. Mr. NABULSI (Jordan) said that the present situation in the developing world 
was similar to that during the industrial revolution: big cities offered more job 
opportunities, better services and prestige. Developing countries had to decide 
whether to devote their attention to urban expansion or rural areas. Both areas 
were important, but the distribution of the benefits of economic growth was vital 
for avoiding undesirable rural-urban migration. Special attention should be 
directed to settlements in rural areas. 

45. His Government had been actively involved in ensuring proper homes for fixed
income and low-income people in both urban and rural areas. It provided soft loans 
to individuals and gave assistance to co-operative associations. In its efforts to 
rebuild the Jordan Valley, the Government had built houses for farmers and 
engineers with a view to improving the economic and social situation there. In 
1948 and again in 1967, in the aftermath of the Israeli aggression, Jordan had 
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been faced with the problem of thousands of Palestinians leavin~ their homes and means of livelihood and becoming refugees. The Government had provided them with temporary housing and all the required services on those occasions. 

46. In the Israeli expansionist mentality, Palestine had been regarded as a land without people. Israel had engaged in systematic and inhuman settlement practices amounting to destruction of homes, looting of natural resources, especially water, and expulsion of the indigenous Arab population. In the light of paragraphs 237 and 238 of the report of the Security Council Comn1ission established under resolution 1146 (1979) (S/13450), he appealed to all Government to stop e;oven.mental and private financial contributions to Israel's inhuman settlement policy. 

47. 'I'urning to the report of the Secretary-General (A/34/536), he said that, under Israeli law, new Israeli apartment buildings were not available to non-Jews; yet, in 1971, refusee camps in the Gaza Strip had been demolished without provision for alternative housin~. \Vhen 22,000 families of 6 to 11 persons lived in one-room dvrellings and 40,000 such families in ti·TO-room dwellings, health and social problems bred easily. The health infrastructure had not been developed, and Red Crescent activities had been drastically curtailed. The majority of the people in the Vest Bank were farmers, yet five sixths of the total 1-rater resources of the occupied territorities were being exploited by Israel. 

48. 'I'he occupied territories were basically agricultural economies and areas of great historical and spiritual importance to mankind. A consequence of the occupation had been the disastrous forced migration of the inhabitants to neighbouring States. Calculations had shown that, if there had been no Israeli occupation of the Arab territories in 1967, the inhabitants would now have numbered approximately 1.5 million. As the report showed, hm-rever, they 1-rere a mere 75,000. 

49. An entire population had been forced into almost total stagnation and decline, compounded by a 100 per cent annual inflation rate and monthly devaluations of the Israel pound. The only relief for the Palestinian Arabs was the remittances sent by their relatives in exile and occasional work opportunities in the service of the Israeli colonizers. Although Amnlan had been expanded to house 1 million inhabitants and vras one of the world's greatest construction achievements, Jerusalem had been reduced to a few streets and ghettos, encircled on all sides by Israeli colonization. The tourist industry alone in Jerusalem and the l!est Banl:: would have been earning about $1 billion a year for the Arab inhabitants; yet Israel currently received the lion's share of those revenues, leaving mere crumbs for the lawful inhabitants, whose meae;re earnings were subject to exorbitant taxation. 

50. He requested correction of the name "TransJordan" in parac;raph 21 of the annex to the Secretary-General's report (A/34/536). It was common knowledge that under the treaty beti-reen Britain and Transjordan there had emerged the Hashemite Kin~dom of Jordan. 

51. The plight of the inhabitants of the occupied territories was little less 
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than catastrophic, and it would become entirely so if they were not rescued 

promptly by Israeli military withdrawal and a cessation of ruthless and 

indiscriminate decolonization. 

52. Mr. ORON (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that he 

wished to reiterate his Government's position on the subject of givii!g United 

Nations experts free access to the territories. He doubted if there was another 

place with such a high density of United Nations personnel as the Middle East 

region. Israel was afraid neither of United Nations personnel nor of the 

conclusions which they ~ight reach; its position derived from the one-sided 

political character of General Assembly resolution 33/110. Moreover, the 

Government of Israel could not be seriously expected to co-operate with some of the 

bodies mentioned in paragraphs 2 and 3 of that resolution. For example, the only 

privilege that his country 1-ras at present permitted 1;.1ith regard to ECWA, the 

economic commission of its region, was to contribute to the financing of its budget. 

It was therefore not surprising that his Government declined to co-operate with 

ECWA. 

53. The memoirs of a former Prime Minister of Syria, Haled al Azm, showed that 

even Arab sources admitted that the Arab countries had brought destruction on the 

Arab refugees by calling upon them to leave their homes and their work. 

54. He would remind the representative of Jordan that Israel was not in the 

territories because of its belief in economic or social Utopias. Moreover 5 the 

charge that Israel had disrupted a Utopia 1vas false, simply because it had not 

existed. After 20 years of Jordanian administration, nothing even remotely 

resembling an economic and social Utopia had existed in the "Hashemite paradise11 

mentioned in the current debate. 

55. Referring to the data brought up during the debate, he cited a remark made by 

the American historian Christopher Lasch. The propagandist, said Lasch, knew that 

partial truths served as more effective instruments of deception than lies; thus, 

he tried to impress the public with statistics. By using some accurate details to 

imply a misleading picture of the whole, he made truth the principal form of 

falsehood. 

56. l\llr. NABULSI (Jordan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, reminded the 

Committee of the Deir Yassim massacre, when people living in occupied areas had 

been compelled to leave their homes. He also drew attention to document A/34/536, 

annex I, paragraph 5, which clearly demonstrated the Israeli policy of not allowing 

Palestinian citizens to build up their homes. 

~GENDA ITEM 60: UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONI'-1ENT PROGRAMME (continued) 

/ (A/34/25, 296, 405, 406, 557; A/C.2/34/L.2) 

57. Mr. ENOKI (Japan) stressed the importance of the contribution to be made by 

UNEP to the formulation of the t·;ew International Development Strategy. The 

activities undertaken by UNEP in the past had led to a consensus on the need for 

harmonious development of a sound environment policy. His delegation therefore 
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noted with appreciation that the Governing Council of UNEP, in its decision 7/l, had underlined the importance of reflecting environmental and ecological 
considerations in the ne-vr Strategy. Poverty and its environmental implications should be emphasized as a main concern of developing countries. Consideration of the environmental implications of poverty, such as water supply, inadequate housing and sanitation, should be fully reflected in the work of the Preparatory Committee for the I\ew International Development Strategy. 

58. His delegation also noted with appreciation UNEP's efforts in connexion with the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification. It welcomed the establishment of the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office, the result of the excellent co-ordination between UNEP and UNDP. His Government w·ished to strengthen and broaden its co-operative efforts with countries such as Hali, Senegal and Nigeria. Vlith regard to financial arrangements for the implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification, full use should first of all be made of existing multilateral aid channels, such as the Horld Bank or UNDP, and bilateral assistance should also be sought. 

59. His delegation was not convinced of the need for hastily finalizing the issue of shared natural resources in the form of the principles on that subject, in view of the political, technical and legal difficulties, such as the definition of shared natural resources and the accommodation of national jurisdiction to the 
principles. 

60. His Government, fully recognlzlng the gravity of the issue, had voted in favour of the Governing Council's decision regarding the environmental conditions of the Palestinian people. 

61. Mr. Ahsan (Bangladesh) took the Chair. 

62. Mr. ROSEN (United States of America) said that intelligent stewardship of the environment on behalf of all peoples was a primary responsibility of the United Nations. As it would take too long to outline his Government's position on all the environmental issues reviewed by the Executive Director of UNEP and to do justice to each, he would confine his statement to the issues that were of prime concern to the United States: environmental assessment, environment and development, tropical deforestation, and Earthwatch. 

63. The United States strongly supported the use of environmental assessment for incorporating environmental considerations into development planning. For almost a decade, its governmental agencies had been reviewing proposed actions for potential environmental effects. Experience had shown that early consideration of environmental concerns improved the planning process, helping to avoid both harmful environmental impacts and costly changes in the implementation of projects. As the benefits of environmental assessment had come to be appreciated, interest in assessment techniques had increased, and a number of other Governments and international organizations ,.rere already using environmental assessment procedures or developing plans for their use. 

64. Since environmental effects did not stop at national boundaries, the United States believed that assessment of potential transboundary environmental impacts 
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coclid also be used to protect the environment internationally, and to prevent 
unanticipated harm to neighbouring States and to the global commons, such as the 
oceans. Before a country undertook a project within its territory or within the 
global commons which might be expected to harm significantly the land, water or 
atmosphere of another country or of a 8lobal commons area, an assessment of 
potential environmental impact should be prepared and, where appropriate, discussed 
with neighbouring countries. 

65. The United States believed that international arrangements to identify and 
minimize transboundary environmental dama8e were badly needed. In 1978 the tJnited 
States Senate had passed a resolution urging the development of such arrangements, 
and in January 1979 United States government agencies had been instructed to 
develop procedures for revievd.ng and considering the environmental effects outside 
the United States of certain major actions. At the seventh session of the UNEP 
Governing Council, his Government had expressed interest in developing international 
arrangements for conducting environmental assessments of transboundary environmental 
effects, and it looked forvrard to working >vith other Governments in developing such 
arrangements. His delegaticn was consulting with other delegations with respect to 
a draft resolution on the subject. 

66. The United States strongly supported the efforts of the Executive Director 
of UNEP to ensure that environmental considerations were prominently incorporated 
in the Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade. The challenge in 
developing the Strategy was to harmonize goals and policies for economic development 
with those of environmental protection and improvement. Development planning 
would not be complete if it failed to include careful attention to the natural 
environment in which future generations must live. 

67. Recent United States studies of tropical forest loss indicated that at current 
rates most of the world 1 s tropical forests 1muld be cone by the early part of the 
twenty-first century. Other Governments, international organizations and members 
of the scientific community shared that conclusion. The social and economic costs 
for the poor nations, already large and growing, would probably become enormous. 
Tropical deforestation had been identified by the President of the United States as 
one of the two highest-priority international environmental problems confronting the 
nations of the world, the other being acid rain. His delegation had raised the 
topic at the thirty-third session of the General Assembly, noting that an 
international attack on the problem 1-ras needed and suggesting that UiTEP should be 
given the task of working out the best means of mounting such an attack. As 
requested by the Governing Council in its decision 7/6 A, the Executive Director 
had scheduled a meeting of resource managers and scientists in February 1980 to 
plan an expanded programme to improve the management of the world's tropical 
forests, and the United States hoped that that meeting would receive strong support 
from other nations and international organizations. 

68. The United States also looked fonvard to a strengthened Earthwatch programme 
to provide Governments and the public not only with ecological data but also 1.ri th 
analyses of trends and conditions in the global environment. The United States 
regarded that as one of UNEP's primary functions and would participate in 
strengthening that important programme. 
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69. His delec;ation -vras also pleased to note thnt the resources of the Environment 
Fund, lar['~ely as a result of the efforts of the Executive Director, >·rere nmr some 
three million dollars above the estimate presented to the Governinc; Council at its 
seventh session. It expressed appreciation to those countries vrhich uere 
contributin@; to the Fund for the first time or vrhich had increased their 
contributions. At the same time, the United States continued to be concerned at 
the problem presented by the large accumulation of non-convertible currencies in 
the Fund. It greatly appreciated the strenuous efforts made by the Executive 
Director to overcome that problem. fit the last session of the Governing Council, 
however, it had expressed reservations regarding the development of special 
bilateral arrangements in that connexion. It urc;ed all I·Iember States to give 
careful consideration to the Governing Council's appeal embodied in its decision 
7/14 C, paragraph 3. 

10. In conclusion, he stressed once again the c;reat importance attached by the 
United States to the 1-rorlt of the United nations Environment Programme. It was 
proud of what UNEP had accomplished in the short period of its existence, and he 
wanted to assure the Executive Director that his Government would continue actively 
to support UHEP and to contribute generously to the Environ_ment Fund. 

71. M:r. SIO§TBQl\TEI( (Czechoslovakia) said that UdEP had achieved some positive 
results, and the role played by the criteria for the choice of projects and their 
implementation should especially be stressed in that regard. Those criteria were 
primarily aimed at solving the problems of the environment on a 1-rorld-wide basis, 
especially in such fields as protection of the hic;h seas, desertification, 
radiation, monitoring of movements of toxic substances, inforn1ation and, most 
important of all, a world~1-ride system for detectint; harmful changes in the 
environment. 

72. A better allocation of budgetary resources -vrould contribute to the 
effectiveness of projects. For the period 1979-1984 , his country -vrould make 
available a total of 1. 5 million Czechoslovak korunas. Unfortunately, hm·rever, 
its previous contributions had not been fully utilized. The failure of the 
United nations to show initiative in seeking means for their maximum use was 
detrimental to the entire UNEP operation. 

73. His country had tal~en an active part in the preparations for the high-level 
European meeting on the environment, to be held in November 1979. The decisions to 
be taken at that meeting should have an impact on UimP' s activities and facilitate 
the formulation of concrete projects, such as the introduction of no-vraste 
technology. 

74. Czechoslovalria had worked out many measures for usine; 1-rastes as ravr materials, 
and other measures to slow dmm the accumulation of harmful particles in the 
atmosphere. Recently, it had paid special attention to harmonizinc; the future 
development of its economy with maximu_m ecological possibilities. It had a 
detailed ecoloe;ical plan aimed at preserving the ecological balance in many 
important rer;ions. All of its activities 'l·rere reflected in audio-visual lectures 
under the ffi\illP project. 
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75. In August 1979, his country had organized an international discussion on the 
use of wastes as raw materials and many other questions, in close co-operation 
with vJHO. Many Czechoslovak organizations -vrere currently preparing to hold a 
series of symposia and discussions, with the participation of experts from many 
countries. It was therefore obvious that his country attached great importance to 
activities in the field of the environment and >vished to make a positive 
contribution to solving problems in that field. 

76. Hr. Xifra (Spain) resumed the Chair. 

77. Mr. HAJNAL (Hungary) said that Hun~ary had repeatedly stated its position on 
the significance of environmental protection and related international co-operation. 
He would therefore confine himself to a few of the questions discussed in the 
report of the Governing Council (A/34/25) and in the Executive Director's 
introductory statement at the 24th meeting. 

78. His delegation fully endorsed the vie-vr expressed by the Governing Council, 
in its decision 7/1, that environmental considerations should be reflected in the 
Ne-vr International Development Strategy as a vrhole, and not just in a section 
devoted to such concerns. However, he emphasized that, for the Strategy to 
succeed, its objectives and provisions must be bolstered by a system of national 
development plans. In Hungary, conscious efforts were being made to assure 
harmonious linkages between economic development and environmental protection in 
national economic plans. Although it would be difficult to vrork out proposals or 
recommendations applicable to all countries, it would be useful for illJEP to develop 
various types of model solutions for countries at different levels of development 
and with different economic structures, population densities and geographical 
conditions. Such models should include the general principles and objectives of 
the development strategy, the conditions and methods of implementation, and 
related suggestions for environmental protection, as proposed by the Hungarian 
delegation as far back as the sixth session of the Governing Council of UNEP. 

79. His delegation also supported the elaboration of a system-wide medium-term 
environment programme to co-ordinate activities within the United Rations system. 
A medium-term pro~ramme, co-ordinated multilaterally by subject areas with the 
various international organizations, -vmuld help to detect and eliminate both 
duplication and gaps. 

80. He would like to stress the significance of co-operation between UNEP and the 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance. Important steps had been taken in that 
field, and he hoped that the agreement between the two organizations would open up 
new avenues for lasting co-operation in global environ..mental moni taring and 
information systems. 

81. The invitation to the regional com_missions to establish an organizational 
framevlOrl;: for effective regional environmental action was to be \·relcomed. He 
noted that the Economic Commission for Europe already possessed an appropriate 
organizational frameHork and, acting on a proposal subr1itted by the Soviet Union 
in the spirit of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in E1rrope, would in 
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the near future hold a high-level all-European conference on questions relating to the protection of the environment. That meeting could be expected to further the cause of environmental co-operation at the regional level in Europe. IIe also hoped that it would launch the first stage of a more intensive process to be followed up uith resolute action for the protection of water and flora and fauna and the control of toxic substances. Its results could well be of value to other regions, and he noted that the documents for the conference had been prepared with UHEP activities in mind. 

82. His delegation also wished to endorse the position of the Governing Council regarding the state of the environment report for 1980. As previous snea};:ers had noted, the arms race and the development of nev w·eapons of mass destruction posed potential dangers not only for man but for his environment. It was essential, therefore, that the environmental effects of military activities should also be covered by the state of the environment report. Rec;arding the proposed publication of a comprehensive state of the environment report to mark UNEP's tenth anniversary, he stressed that -it must reflect the experiences and achievements of the broadest possible range of States Ner,lbers of the United nations and indicate the main areas of action and possibilities for international co-operation in solvinr_; global problems. 

83. IIe had been glad to hear from the Executive Director that substantial proc;ress had been made in the utilization of non-convertible currencies. Fe hoped that his Government's relations with Ul'TEP -vrould continue to make it possible for Hun(!;ary, as a source for the acquisition of goods and services, to participate on a stable basis in the effort to attain mqEP's priority objectives. 

84. Mr. LASARTE (Urusuay) said that his Government whole-heartedly supported the report of the Governing Council of UNEP (A/34/25). Uru[!;uay attached the hic;hest importance to UNEP's guiding principle, namely, the imperative need to preserve the environment in order to ensure the survival of manldnd. That vas somethinG which could and should elicit systel'1atic and co-ordinated support from the vrhole international community. To isnore its transcendent importance vould be to ignore humanity's responsibility for its own destiny and the capacity of the nations of the world to 1:-rork together in defence of that destiny. 

85. Accordingly, his delegation Has entirely in favour of a development strategy that would incorporate effective environmental protection. Planning for the utilization of resources must also make provision for their conservation. The Strategy must be guided by the conviction that progress meant not merely economic c;r01vth but also an improved quality of life. 

86. His delegation also endorsed the decision of the Governing Council to set up a high-level e;roup of experts to prepare a revised stratecsy for soil conseJ:'vation, the proposal to set up a co~ordinated proc;ranme of activities for the rational conservation of tropical voodlands, and the appeal to Governments to increase the financial resources of the Plan of Action to Co~bat Desertification. 
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87. Although one of the most admirable achievements of modern technology had been 

to make the deserts fruitful, at the same time man, through his own errors, had 

created about twelve hundred million hectares of new desert, as his delegation 

had pointed out to the Committee at the preceding session. Although there 1-1as a 

consensus on the present and future importance of the 1-Torld Food Council and its 

Proe;ramme of Action to Eradicate Hunger and Malnutrition, all efforts to increase 

food production in the developing countries, to improve food aid and food 

security and increase international reserves for emere;encies and to improve trade 

relations in order to promote agricultural exports vrould come to nothine; if the 

source of that food production was itself allowed to deteriorate, as the studies 

of FAO had demonstrated" Uruguay, almost all of which had once been fertile, vras 

now suffering from accelerated soil deterioration~ especially in the most 

intensively farmed areas. Consequently, in all international organizations of 

which it -vms a member, Uruguay had stressed the extreme importance of a policy for 

soil conservation and rehabilitation of soils damaged by erosion resultine; from 

deforestation and poor agricultural practices. It welcomed the plan for a revised 

soils strateGY, including qualitative and quantitative measurements of soil 

productivity, the prevention of further soil degradation and soil loss, the 

restoration and enhancement of soil fertility, the optimization of irrigation 

methods and the avoidance of inappropriate practices, and other aspects related to 

soil conservation and effective utilization. 

88. From the operational point of view, U~illP should act as a catalyst in the 

campaie;n against soil degradation, as in the other areas which constituted its 

field of activity" Uruguay did not use that term to diminish its role, but rather 

to ensure that its effectiveness was not reduced through duplication of effort but, 

on the contrary, 1-ras enhanced through close co-operation vrith those international 

bodies which had specific commitments in that connexion and which could, through 

co-ordination, contribute to meeting the grave challene;e of environmental 

preservation. It would not mean any loss of autonomy for Ul'TEP, which should enjoy 

the -vridest povrers in dia(Snosing the problems before it, in establishing plans and 

in formulating recoro~endations. 

89. Hr. MANSJUR (Indonesia) said that, in the fe-vr years since the United Nations 

Environment Programme had been established, the international community had become 

increasingly mrare of its effectiveness and had to some e2-. .'tent demonstrated its 

willingness to incorporate environmental concerns into decision-making processes 

at the international, regional and national levels. Current events, including the 

start of a nell United Nations Development Decade, the worst recession since the 

Second l'!orld Har, and the International Year of the Child, demanded not less but 

more attention to environmental considerations. In a year of recession and 

retrenchment, the international community must not allow its responsibility to 

formulate an environmentally sound international development strategy, and to 

bequeath to the coming generation a world of harmonious relationships between man 

and nature, to be sacrificed to short-term expedients. 

90. Though poverty with all its implications was still the prime concern of the 

developing countries, environmentally sound development 1-ras recognized as the best 
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e;uarantee of its ultimate eradication. Develonment and environmental protection 
had long been thought to be antaconistic, but their inherent compatibility, 
especially for sustainable development, had recently received a measure of 
acceptance, o-vrine; in no small measure to the untirinc; efforts of UNEP and jts 
~xecutive Directors. 

91. The integration of environmental considerations into the T·Te1·r Internatj onal 
Development Strategy would not only be a monumental step tmrards ensurint; a healthy 
balance at the international level but Hould also encourage decision-mal:ers at the 
national and regional levels to adopt a similar o.pproe.ch. If enviromnental 
considerations Here integrated into development strategies, the redeployrD.ent of 
pollutine; industry and the recl<~less exploitation of natural resources '\vould be 
easier to prevent, and it 1rould be easier to adopt enviromaentally sound 
appropriate technoloc;y. :Cvery effort should be made to discourage foreign industry 
from takine; advantae;e of less rir:;orous environmental regulations that might be in 
force in developing countries. However, it uas true that in many cases the natural 
resilience and carrying capacity of developine; ::::ountry ecosystems vras capable of 
absorbing much industrial developnent, in comparison 11i th many industrial countries 
lvhose environments \vere already at the saturation point. Redeployment to more 
resilient areas of the lvorld, especially developinc; areas adjacent to supplies of 
industrial raw materials, would help to resolve the respective dilemmas of 
environmental protection, natural resource conservation and more globally equitable 
developr:r;ent. In that connexion, appropriate and environmentally sound technology 
could play a crucial role. It could help to solve the dilernma of poverty and 
improve the lot of the poorest sections of society, often excluded fron the 
development process. Indonesia's new five-year plan placed increased eYYlphasis on 
rural development and rural-based industry. 

92. Environmental and development decisions should obviously be based on the best 
objective assessment available. His delegation therefore 1-relcomed the initiative 
talcen by UNEP to enc;ae;e in cost-benefit analysis so as to determine the social, 
environmental and economic costs and benefits of development~related activities. 
Among other things, lliTEP ~Vas establishinc: operational GUidelines for development 
projects and criteria for resource use, as ~Yell as possible alternative patterns of 
development and life styles. Such measures Hould help to mah:e environmental 
concepts, >vhich otherwise tended to be too abstract, credible. To alloH them to 
be incorporated into the various levels of decision-makinc; and successfully applied, 
they must be disseminated in a form readily unCI.erstandable by decision-makers. 

93. In its decision 7/1, the Governing Cc,:ncil had taken note of the close 
co-operation established bebveen UTTEP and .' United Nations Centre for Iluman 
Settlements (Habitat). That co-operation, c<'.led for by General Assembly 
resolution 33/162, had already produced joint r~et:tings of the executive heads and the 
bureaux of the tvro orr'"anizaticns uith a vieH to ~,,oidinp; overlappinp; and duplication 
of activities. His delegation \Vas pleased to note tLat full agreement had been 
reached on the COElplementary character of their tiro pr,.J:ral'lnes and on areas in vrhich 
joint budgets Hould be appropriate, such as popule.tion grovrth, urban expansion, 
analytical tools and problems of uaste and pollution, and it \Vas confident that 
further meetinGS \Vould augment and strengthen that close co-operation. 
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94. On the reu;ional front, UNEP, in co-operation vrith the United Nations regional 
cownissions, had launched a series of regional seminars on alternative patterns 
of development and life styles. UNEP' s co-operation -vrith :CSCAP -.;vas to be 
commended, as was its upport of ASEillq's subregional efforts. The Executive 
Director of U:NEP had visited Jakarta in December 1978, durinc; the ASEAN meetints of 
experts on the environment. It had been decided at that meeting that action in 
certain areas of regional significance should be pursued as a matter of urgency. 
Those areas included the regional seas programme, the development of methodologies 
for assessing enviromnental impact and quantifying environmental parameters for 
development planners, the monitorin(S of -.;vater and urban air quality, and pollution 
control techniques. His delegation shared the Executive Director's view· that such 
regional projects could help to make the New International Development Strategy 
more specific and concrete, and hoped that the meetinc; -vras merely the beginninc: of 
many such co-operative efforts. 

95. Domestically, Indonesia subscribed to the view that preventive measures uere 
more rational than either risldnr:; disaster or taking subsequent costly remedial 
action. Although in the past it had concentrated on technically and economically 
oriented development strategies, its current third five-year development plan 
included a full chapter on environmental issues and a special Ministry for 
Developmental Control and the Environment had been created in 1978. 

96. In conclusion, he expressed the hope that the ne1·r decade of the 1980s 1-rould 
be launched with an enlightened development stratee;y that would ansvrer the needs 
of present and future generations vri thout transe;ressing biospheric tolerances. 

ORGAJITIZATIOIT OF HORK 

97. The CHAIPJUUJ said the Group of 77 had requested that the deadline for the 
submission of draft resolutions and proposals under item 55 (g) should be extended 
to 6 p.m. on 7 Hover11ber, and the deadline for proposals under items 57 and 55 (c) 
to 9 November. If there Has no objection, he would take it that the Committee 
agreed to those extensions. 

98. It vras so decided. 

The meetinp; rose at 6.10 p.m. 


